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THE QUACK  CAME BACK!

The Toronto Waterfront Festival (formerly Redpath Waterfront Festival) was thrilled to have the World’s Largest Rubber Duck, presented by Clorox®, return to Toronto’s waterfront from September 16-17, 2023. 

 

Thank you to everyone who joined us at 7 Queens Quay East.

Please stay tuned for details about 2024’s festival.



Click here for news release

DATES: SEPTEMBER 16 – 17, 2023

LOCATION: 7 QUEENS QUAY EAST


















In addition to the Duck, the festival welcomed back the Canadian Armed Forces, who brought two giant army vehicles for visitors to interact with and explore as well as the Royal Canadian Navy who had the HMCS Oriole on water and crew and activities on-land.  
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CANADIAN ARMED FORCES
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The Armed Forces rolled in with two massive vehicles, each weighing over 45,000 pounds. Attendees explored both the Light Armoured Vehicle (LAV) 6.0 and Tactical Armoured Patrol Vehicle (TAPV). Visitors also met the crew, heard their experiences, explored their gear, and learned about what life is like as a military member.










ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
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The Royal Canadian Navy returned with on-land and on-water activations including the HMCS Oriole sail training vessel, which is  102 years old this year as well as a Virtual Reality experience for visitors to try. 
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Other programs included food trucks, roaming entertainment, giveaways from partners and more!

 

	The Redpath Sugar DJ Booth featured DJ Mel Boogie as well as pop-up entertainment. 
	Visitors enjoyed local food truck eats in the Billy Bishop Airport Picnic Lounge.
	Interactive games and crafts from Live Green Toronto.
	Tons of selfies were taken with Mama Duck, presented by Clorox®. 
	Interactive photo areas and free samples and giveaways from our many amazing partners.
	Beck Taxi safely transported guests to and from the event.
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Thanks to our 2023 Partners
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See a full list of our partners.
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					Privacy Settings


					 We use cookies to enhance your experience while using our website. If you are using our Services via a browser you can restrict, block or remove cookies through your web browser settings. We also use content and scripts from third parties that may use tracking technologies. You can selectively provide your consent below to allow such third party embeds. For complete information about the cookies we use, data we collect and how we process them, please check our Privacy Policy 
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